Government of India
Ministry of Railways
(Railway Board)

No.2007/TC-I/302/1Pt.G(2) New Delhi, Dt. **29.02.2016**

Chief Commercial Manager/FM
Northern Railway
New Delhi.

**Sub:** Hire Charges for utilization of railway brake Van by Container Train Operator (CTO)
Ref: Rates Circular No. 2 of 2012 and its corrigendum dt.29.02.2012

Please refer to Board’s circulars under reference on the above mentioned subject.

The matter regarding collection of Hire charge for utilization of Railway owned brake Van was discussed in a meeting with ACTO/CTOs held on 13.01.2016 in Rail Bhawan. It was decided that ACTO will submit CTO-wise detailed statement incorporating the date of procurement of container rakes & brake vans and Hire Charges so far paid. Thereafter, CCM/FM/NR, the nodal officer for collection of Hire Charge, will be advised for raising the bills. CTOs will approach Northern Railway and clear all the dues upto 31st December 2015 and, thereafter, the payment of Hire Charges should be made on quarterly basis.

The details furnished by ACTO and M/s GRFL are enclosed herewith.

In order to expedite the collection of Hire Charge, Sr.DCM/Delhi may be nominated for the purpose of raising the bills of Hire Charge and collection thereof in consultation with Container Train Operators.

**DA: as above**

(Signature)
(Lata Kumari)
Director, Traffic Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board

Copy to:
President
M/s Association of Container Train Operators
521, 5th Floor, 38, Ansal Tower,
Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019

**May please issue**